Week of May 6, 2018 Discussion for Ohana
Living Wise: Loving the Fear of the LORD
Proverbs 2: 1-22
SHARE: Any answered prayers from last week in the group.
ICE BREAKER: Which are you most afraid: heights, bugs, small spaces, water, public speaking, or needles?
PRAY asking God for the wisdom and freedom from His word.

A. Read Proverbs 2: 1- 5
1. Notice the conditions marked by “if” in the passage. How many conditions does the father place before
the son?
2. What does the father want for his son?
3.

What “then” will happen in verse 5?

4. How does the knowledge of God bring a fear of the LORD?
5. Why does the Bible call the fear of the LORD a good thing?
B. Read Proverbs 1: 1-7
1. Why does the Bible call the “fear of the LORD” a good thing? How do you explain this in relation to
loving God?
2. What is the picture given of the fool?
C Read Proverbs 2: 6-12
1 What are the three things the LORD does in verses 6-8?
2

List the blessings from wisdom in verses 9-12?

3

What general consequences are given to those who walk in wisdom from those who do not?

APPLICATION
1 What are areas you are passionate about learning?
2

What wisdom about God have you learned in your field of interest?

3

Where would you like wisdom from God?

Group Challenge: read one chapter of Proverbs each day this month (May 7 read Prov. Chapter 7, May 8 –
chapter 8 etc.). When you read choose one verse from the chapter to learn and use for the day.
PRAY together
Ask God for His passion to learn and to seek understanding of Scripture. Ask God for wisdom in
relationships and decisions you are facing.
Got questions or need help? Call Pastor Jonathan (808) 436-8282

Our Ohana Groups gather to share, pray, and apply God’s Word in a family-like environment.
Interested in joining an Ohana Group or have questions about it?
Contact Pastor John Barrow at 808-841-7022 or email him: john.barrow@kalihiunion.org

